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EXHIBITIONS 

Cadien la? or Neu York Exhibi Ons 
t , 

New York. 

3lakeslee Galleries, 358 Fifth Avenue— 
Early English, Spanish, Italian and 

Flemish paintings. 

Bonaventure Galleries, 5 East 35th 

Street—Rare books and fine bindings, 

old engravings and art objects. 

Canessa Gallery, 479 Fifth Avenue— 

Antique works of art. 

C. J. Charles, 251 Fifth Avenue— 

Works of art. 

Cooper & Griffith, 2 East 44 St.—Spe- 

cialists in old English furniture. 

Cottier Galleries, 3 East 40th Street— 

Representative paintings, art objects 

and decorations. 

Durand-Ruel Galleries, 5 West 36th 

Street—Ancient and modern paint- 

ings. 

Duveen Brothers, 302 Fifth Avenue— 

Works of art. 

Ehrich Gaitleries, 463 Fifth Avenue— 

Permanent exhibition of Old Masters. 

V. G. Fischer Gallery, 467 Fifth Ave. 
—Selected old and modern masters. 

The Folsom Galleries, 396 Fifth Ave- 
nue—Selected paintings and art ob- 

jects. 

Gimpel and Wildenstein Galleries, 636 

Fifth Avenue—High-class old paint- 

ings and works of art. 

J. & S. Goldschmidt, 580 Fifth Ave.— 

Old works of art. 

M. Johnson-Brown & Co., 17 West 3lst 

Street—Objects of art. 

Katz Galleries, 103 West 74 St.—Paint- 

ings, engravings, etchings and fram- 

ing. Special agents for Rookwood 

potteries. 

Kelekian Galleries, 275 Fifth Avenue— 

Velvets, brocades, embroideries, rugs, 

potteries and antique jewelry. 

Kleinberger Galleries, 12 West 40th 

St.—Old Masters. 

Knoedler Galleries, 355 Fifth Avenue— 

Paintings of Dutch and Barbizon, 
Schools, and early English mezzo-| 

tints and sporting prints. 

Macbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth Avenue—| 

Paintings by American artists. 

Edward Milch, 939 Madison Avenue— 

American paintings, etchings and en- 

gravings. 

Montross Gallery, 550 Fifth Avenue—| 

Selected American paintings. | 

Louis Ralston, 548 Fifth Avenue— 

Ancient and modern paintings. 

Scott & Fowles, 590 Fifth Avenue— 

High-class paintings by Barbizon and 

Dutch Masters. 

Seligmann & Co., 7 West 36th Street— 

Genuine Works of Art. 

Tabbagh Freres, 396 Fifth Avenue— 

Art Musulman. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons, 580 Fifth Ave- 

nue—Carefully selected paintings by 

Dutch and Barbizon artists. 

qd. Van Slochem, 477 Fifth Avenue— 

Old Masters. | 

Yamanaka & Co., 254 Fifth Avenue— 

Things Japanese and Chinese. 

Boston, 

‘ose Galleries. — Early English and/| 

modern paintings (Foreign and) 

American). 

Chicago. 

clenry Reinhardt. — High-class pain: 

ings. 

Washington, (D. C.) 

V. G. Fischer Galleries.—Fine arts. 

Germany. 

Galerie Heinemann, Munich. — High- 
class paintings of German, Old Eng- 

lish and Barbizon Schools. 

J. & S. Goldschmidt, Franktort.—High- 

class antiquities. 

G. von Mallmann Galleries, Berlin.— 
High-class old paintings and draw- 

ings. 

Dr. Jacob Hirsch, Munich.—Creek 

and Roman antiquities and numis- 

matics. 

Sackville Gallery—Selected Pictures 

by Cld Masters. 

shepherd Bros.—Pictures by the early 

British masters. 

Victoria Galiery-—Old masters. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons—Carefully se 
lected paintings by Dutch and Bar- 
bizon artists. 

Martin Van Straaten & Co.—Tavestry, 

t2ined glass, china, furniture, etc. 

aris. 

Etienne Bourgey—Greek and Roman 

coins, 

Canessa Galleries—Antique works of 
art. 

Compagnie Chinoise Tonying—Chinese 
antique works of art. 

Hamburger Fres.—Works of Art. 

ROBERT 

London. 

P. & D. Colnaghi & Co.—Paintings, 

drawings and engravings by old 

masters. 

James Connell & Sons—Original etch- 

ings always on view. 

Dowdeswell & - Dowdeswells, 

Fine old masters, 

Knoedler Galleries—Paintings of Dutch 
and Barbizon Schools, and early 

English mezzotints and_ sporting 

prints. 

Obach & Co.—Pictures, 

etchings. 

Wm. B. Paterson—Pictures and early 

Japanese color prints and pottery. 

Sabin Galleries.—Pictures, engravings, 
rare books, autographs, etc. 

Ltd.— 

prints and 

LINDLEY, 
the Englis 

By Sir Will 

h ’Cellist 

1am Beechey 

| Kleinberger Galleries—Old Masters. 

Knoedler Galleries—Paintings of Dutch 

and Barbizon Schools, and eariy 
English mezzotints and _ sporting 

prints, 

Tabbagh Freres—Art Oriental. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons.—Carefully se- 

lected paintings by Dutch and Bar- 

bizon artists. 

Stettiner Galleries—Ancient works of! 

art. 

The Metropolitan Museum has ready 
for delivery the catalogue de luxe of 

the Dutch paintings in the Hudson 

Fulton exhibition. 

per copy. The catalogue required one 

year in preparation. 

ART DIRECTOR HERE. 

Dr. Ol ourg, Director of the 

inakothek at Munich, ne of ] 

Bode of Berlin, is het n isit 

will remain about four weel HH 

study the municipal and private coll 

tions in New York, Philadelphia, Bal 

nore, Washington and Chicago. He 

npleting a work on Thomas de Key s 

THE SCHEMM SALE. 
Phe exhibition and sale of the pictu 

vned by the lat Peter Schemm, 

Mhiladelphia, will be held at the Amen- 

can Art Galleries and Mendelssohn Hall 

during the week beginning March 12 

about a week after the close of the H 

sale, which will end Mareh 3. 

There are some 300 pictures in the col- 

lection, all modern, including some Bar- 

|bizons and a few fine Schreyers. It 

understood that the estate wished to post- 

pose the sale until another and perh: 

a better season for picture auctions, 

| 

THE ROME EXPOSITION. 
The Jury on pictures for the coming, ~~” 

International Exposition at Rome, coyZ@W 
posed of John W. Alexander, J. Alésd 

Weir and William M. Chase, met at Buc? 

worth’s last week, and inspected some 304 

pictures offered in response to the gen- 

eral circular issued to artists. They ac 

cepted only 15, it is said, for the reason 

'that there was not sufficient space in thé 

|U. S. Pavilion for more, the Commis- 

|sioner General Harrison S. Morris hav- 

ing well filled the wa 

canvases he personal , 

It is now too laf 

works have not been 

missioner or accept: 1 : 

hibit in the International Section at 

Rome, as it is said some of the American 

painters resident in Paris, who were not 

numbered among the five invited by M 

Morris, and who are said to be Friesel e. 

Barlow, Richard Miller, Lionel Walder 

and Augustus Koopman, will do. 

The U. S. Pavilion at Rome, whe 

the many invited and the few Jury < 

cepted pictures will be hung, is being 

erected at a cost of $25,000 from plan: 

by Carrere and Hastings, under the i 

rection of Mr. Perkins of that firm. 7 

total appropriation made by Congress for 

the expense of the representation at 

Rome was $40,000, but this was after- 

wards increased, through the State De- 

partment, to $55,000. The expenses 
| insurance and transportation to and from 
| Rome of art works (the works are to 
| be shipped by Italian steamers) is esti- 
| mated at $25,000 and the secretary, ) 
| William Henry Fox, receives $3,000 fox 

his services. Fortunately the Comn 

sioner General, through his wife, who 
a daughter of the late Joseph Wharton 
of Philadelphia, is a wealthy man. 

\Ithough no list of the art works in- 
vited and accepted for Rome has been 
given out, every day brings the news of 
such works accepted or invited. John S. 
Sargent will be represented on his per 
sonal request by his well known portrait 
of Miss Thomas, the president of Bry 
Mawr College, and his equally well 
known presentment of Gen, Leonard 

| Wood, and John W. Alexander will send 
|a recent figure work entitled, “Memo: 
| ies,” two young women one at full lengt®- 
one standing and the other seated, 
former bending over the latter, and both 
with pensive expressions, The work h 

[he price is $50) all his characteristic grace of line and : 
fined and delicate color. Edward \V 

. IR fic ld \\ il] not be represented. 
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OBITUARY. 

John L. Kipling. 
John Lockwood Kipling, father of 

Rudyard Kipling, died last Sunday at his 

home in Wiltshire, England, He was 74 

years old, and well known as an artist, 

sculptor and author. 

John MacWhirter. 

John MacWhirter, died in London 

Jan. 28. He was born near Edinburgh 

in 1837 and was educated at Peebles 

and the School of Design, Edinburgh. 

As a painter of landscapes, a master of 

detail and technique, and as a scholar 

of Lotany, geology, and the natural sei 

ences, MacWhirter for more than half 

a century had been considered one of 

the leading lights of the English scien- 

tific and art worlds. Honors were con 

ferred upon him continuously from the 

time he was twenty-five years old, when 

he was elected an associate of the Royal 

Scottish Academy, to 1894, when he was 

enrolled in the Royal Academy. 

He was the son of George Mac Whir- 

ter, a wealthy paper manufacturer, and 

although his father hoped that the boy 

would follow a business career, only 

BOSTON. 

John Da Costa of London is showing 

until Feb, 8 at Doll & Richards’ galler- 

ies four portraits recently completed. 

They are of Mrs. Marshall Fabyan, Mrs. 

Charles Bruen Perkins, Miss Polly, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 5. 

Webster and of a lady whose name ts not 

made public. 
In the same gallery there are some in- 

teresting old tapestries and hangings, in- 

cluding a Gothic tapestry, with an Old 

Testament subject, a Flemish tapestry, an 

Italian embroidered frontal or altar- 

cloth, and a very handsome piece of old 

brocade. 

Thirty-eight works by modern Dutch 

masters are on exhibition at the Vose 

Galleries through eb. 11. The display 

is one of the most representative imagin 

able for this country. It includes typical 

examples of Jacob and Willem Maris, 

lommers, Neuhuys, De Bock, Weissen- 

bruch, Ter Meulen, de Hoog, van Essen, 

Kever, Losboom, Steelinck,  Jurres, 

Snoeck, Hroedelet, (Gorter and Evert 

Pieters. 

Philip Little is showing some recent 

landscapes at the Copley Gallery whose 

chief characteristics, according to Mr. 

five months of his youth were spent nN! Pownes in the Transcript, are “breadth 
the counting house. and carrying power.” ‘The canvases will 

The first of his landscapes for which be shown, by invitation, soon at the Cor- 
he was famed, was exhibited in 1869! .oran Gallery, Washington, 

and was entitled “Loch Coreisk, Isle 

of Skye.” Other famous paintings 

were “Lady of the Woods,” 1877; “The 

Three Graces,” 1878; “The Track of 

the Hurricane,” “The Sleep That Is 

Among the Lonely Hills,” 1896, and 

“A Monarch,” 

Pictures by Childe Hassam. 

Watercolors by Florence Robinson, a 

pupil of Harpignies, are on exhibition at 

the Cobb Gallery. 

Sculptures by Charles Grafly and land- 

scapes by Daniel Garber, the Pennsyl- 

vania artists, are on view at the St. Bo- 

tolph Club, 

The memorial exhibition of works by 

Winslow Homer will probably open at 

Twenty-two oils and 62 watercolors,| the Fine Arts Museum on Monday, the 
pastels and drawings by Childe Hassam,|same day as the opening of a similar 

exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum, are on exhibition at the Montross Gal-| 

leries, No. 550 Fifth Ave., through Feb.| 

i4 | | 
Phe oils, hung in the large gallery, 

comprise two Bar Harbor scenes, several | 

outdoors at Grez and Nemours, lrance, 

eight interiors and outdoors with figures, | 

and six outdoors, the last painted in To- 

ledo, Seville, Cordova and Ronda, Spain. | 

The watercolors, pastels and drawings | 

have a wide range of subject, from the| 
New England coast, N. Y. Harbor, Old} 

Lyme, Conn., Oregon and the Harney | 

desert, to Holland, Southern France and) 

Spain. The artist is essentially a lover| 

of and seeker after “summer and the 

sun,” and the present display runs the 

gamut of high and hot color under tropi- 

cal and sub-tropical sunlight. The oils, | 

as a rule, are aglow with sensitive, throb- 

bing color and sunlight, rendered with| 

sincere sympathy and feeling. 

()f the oils the simple truthful view of 

a street in Grez, France, with a female 

pedestrian passing, is the strongest, in its 

very simplicity. Here is nothing but-a| 

French provincial village street, and yet! 

the painter has so rendered the blue and_| 

yellow wall surfaces, and so well placed | 

the figure that one knows and feels the| 

cene is real, yet made poetic. Delicious 

in tone and color and picturesque in com-| 

position is “The Old Bridge, Grez. 

Fe 

weeks. | Mest -of the -works—are—loaned 
from Boston collectors and the majority 

are watercolors and will include the Ad- 

ithe collection of Sir 

| his collection includes a black 

irondack and Canadian outdoor sporting 

subjects and the Nassau and Santiago 

views, with a few of the Tynemouth sub- | 

jects, The oils will include the splendid 

marine, “On a Lee Shore,” owned by the 

Providence School of Design. 

WASHINGTON. 

Dreicer and Co., of New York, Amer- 

ican agents for Gorer, of London, are 

showing a small collection of Chinese 

| porcelains at the V. G. Fischer galleries. 

Several of the pieces were formerly in 

William Bennett. 

Haw- 
thorne vase with four panels depicting 

the four seasons ;.a “thousand-flowered” 

| vase, richly enamé@fed : a pair of dull vel- 

|low jars; a vase of the same color and 

fa peachblow vase. Chinese porcelains 

cannot be duplicated and are rare, espe- 

cially the pieces shown in this exhibition, 

| The satisfaction in possessing a Chinese 
porcelain, is enduring; to one of acute 
taste it Is a perennial delight. 

James Henry Moser has finished sever 

»jal watercolors of this city in winter, The 

lt will remain open here for six| 

-} Art Gallerv in March. 

CHICAGO. 

The exhibition of students’ work from 

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALES 

The art collections of the late Eugen 

the Royal College of Art, South Kens-| Benson, the artist, who died in 1908 wi! 

ington, London, is now on at the Art In- be sold today at auction ata Fourth Av: 

stitute. 

the work of scholarship students who 

have passed the examinations and re-| 

ceive a salary from the government dur- 

ing the four years’ course. It is well) 

worth seeing, says Miss McCauley in 

the Evening Post. The drawings from 

the schools of architecture and decora- 

tion are careful and full of color, show 

ing that ideals of excellence have been 

upheld under good academic training. 

The mural painting is especially in- 

teresting. The first composition sketches | antique household stuff. 

in opaque water color, the larger studies | 

It is part of a collection loaned | 

by the British board of education and} 

| 
} 

| 
| 

gallery. The collections include ol 

Italian brasses, majolig¢a, woodcarving 

etc., and were mostly formed in Ron 

and Venice, where the painter lived fo 

37 years. Benson was an associate o 

Homer Martin, Winslow Homer, Eas 

man Johnson and Sandford Gifford. Th 

furniture and other objects offered ar 

a portion of the collection Mr. Benso: 

made, for his own use, and under excep 

tional circumstances, before every anti 

'quarian shop in Italy was flooded wit! 

forgeries and replicas of every form oi 

Fach object 
was chosen by a man who knew its in 

and finally the attempted mural paint-|terest or value, and the ‘authenticity ot 

ing show the progression by a thorough 

method. In a pictorial way it is pleas- 

ing, and the student in search of in- 

struction will find it here illustrated by 

inspiring examples. 
The etching class under Frank Short 

is confined to the ablest draughtsmen. 

They have been trained in every detail, 

and the results in prints are superior. 

Not only the method of Mr. Short but 

|styles of personal individuality distin- | 

'ouish the work, The classes of sculp- 

ture and modeling are represented by 

photographs and the studies from the 

school of design following nature and 

historic patterns are forceful and dig- 

nified, while being reminiscent of Will- 

iam Morris. 

DETROIT (MICH.) 

Paintings by Jules Guerin, repre- 

'senting Oriental scenes; etchings and 

,drawings by Lester G. Hornby, and 

“Homes of the, Men of 1830,” by Alexis | 

| Fournier, form three special exhibitions 

‘now on at the Art Museum. Nine paint- 

‘ings have been added to the permanent 

| collection, including, “Unfolding, Buds,” | 

iby WwW. Lo: Metcalf, purchased; “The Re-| 

jturn of the Flock,” Troyon, gift of E. C. 

Walker; “Hjorundford, Norway,” by| 

\skevold, bequest from Mrs. Minor; 

'Girl at Prayer,” by Isabel Ross and “Oc- 

tober Morning in New Hampshire,” by 

L.. Sonntag, bequests of Miss Mary 

Stevens; “Evening on the Dunes,” by M. 

‘J. Iwill, gift of Charles L. Borgemeyer, | 

and “Fifth Avenue at | Twilight,” by | 

| Birge Harrison, purchased. The cash 

/gifts include $10,000 from Miss Octavia | 

| William Bates, a former resident of De-| 

troit, who died recently in Baltimore ;| 

'$3.053 from Mrs. Kate Minor, and) 
$1y,000 from the city of Detroit. | 

BUFFALO. | 

each piece is unquestionable. 

Qn Iriday and Saturday afternoon: 

next, Feb. 10, 11, there will be sold at 

auction by Mr. James P, Sjlo at the 

lifth Ave. Art Galleries, No. 546 Fifth 

\ve., a-number of unusually fine Renais- 

sance, and some equally good Flemish 

tapestries, together with a varjed assort- 

ment of fine and rare old furniture, form- 

ing the collections of the Count X of 

Paris. The furniture is well worth the 
attention of collectors, as it includes a 
number of quaint Renaissance ehairs and 
other pieces, a Spanish Borgogne, and in 
particular a suite in Aubusson, period 

Louis Philippe, and which recalls the fa- 

mous Louis XV Chantilly suite. 

CLEVELAND, O, 

De Guise Cleveland Hite, an artist of 

this city, announces his engagement to 

Margarette, Duchesse De Shasso, of 

France. He will saj] on the Kaiserin 

Auguste Victoria, Feb. 11,-for Paris, 

where the wedding wil] take place. 

ART FIRMS CHANGE. 

The partnersh{p agreement of the 
firm of H. ©. Watson and Co., No, 16 

West 30 Street, having expired by lim- 

itation, Mr. Parrigh Watson has left 

the firm and assocjated himself with Mr. 

Kkdgar Gorer of London and Dreicer and 

Co. of New York, to deal in fine porce- 

lains, art objects, etc. The new firm 

has established a small gallery at No. 563 

lifth Ave., on the second floor over the 

Dreicer jewelry store. 

Mr. H. O. Watson egontinues the bus- 

iness of the old house at the old loca- 

tion, and has now on exhibition there 

a dashing little head of a girl by Goya, 

in his bravura style, A thoroughly 
typical and alluring, an important ex- 

There will be placed on exhibition at | ample of Daubigny, an unusual sub- 
the Albright Art Gallery, next week, rep- jject, a gray 

resentative works by F. K, 

Charles W. Hawthorne: and Albert P. 

Lucas. Many canvases owned by private 

collectors and art museums were loaned 

and will be included in the Hlections. 

Vhrough the kindness of Mr. Richard 

Canfield, Buffalonians will see his collec- 

tion of 34 of Whistler's best 

which will be exhibited at the 

works, 

\ibright 

This will be the 
se ; 1 . . ‘artist is at prese sy arranging | Pune 43 eT . re: 
Bonnie Moore” is a delightful outdoors | Mt present busy arranging the) first time that Mr. Canfield’s entire Whis- 

with figure, the blue of the filmy wrap 

beautifully painted, 

(ine could wish that Mr. Hassam’s fe 

male figures were less stiff, and more 

gracefully drawn and posed, but this can 

be forgiven in the charm of his color 

amd air, The Spanish pictures in truth- 

fulness of color and charm of composi- 

tion could not well be excelled. 

The pastels, watercolors and drawings 

are instinct with artistic feeling and ap- 

preciation, and are fascinating memoran- 
. . : [s a 

da of travel in many lands, jotted down}/ing Up, 

by a master hand. 

lannual exhibition of the 

| Water Color Club. 

| 

COLUMBUS (0.) 

Julius Golz is arranging to 

Washington | tler collection has been loaned for public 

Included in the collection is 

the famous Rosa Corder, with five other 

llarge oils, the matchless series of Vene- 

exhibition. 

exhibit | tian pastels, watercolors, pen and ink 
here some of the works of the New York! drawings and pencil drawings. 

Independents. Among the artists whi 

will be represented, are Robert Henri 

George Luks who will show the “Ma 

donna of the Vegetables;” Willian 

Glackens, Rockwell Kent and Joh 

Sloan, who will show the “Clown Mak 

“The Pigeon 

“Night Throbbing Fountain.” 
Flying” and} ject. 

) SS 
| 
| SAN FRANCISCO (CAL.) 

\n interesting exhibition of 75 pictures 

1}by Gottardo Piazzoni an artist of this 

1; city, has been open in the Sketch Club. 

The pictures covered a wide range in sub- 

Many were local, but several were 

} scenes from Italy and France. 

building at Barbizon, 
M. Rehn,| painted on a Spring day, the silvery 

tone and atmosphere suggestive of Cor- 

ot, but with all Daubijgny’s character- 

istic sentiment, and a sunset in the for- 

est of Fontainebleau by Theodore Rous- 

seau, a strong and also an unusual ex 

ample. ‘Lhese three works from a pri- 

vate collection are all exceptional ex- 

amples of the painters. 

Cottier and Co., over which house Mr. 

\alter P. Fearon presides, announce 

that, owing to growing demands by pa- 

trons for the services and experience of 

the house in decorative work, and espe- 

cially for an expression of its taste in the 

art furnishing of residences, they have 

induced the well known decorator, Mr. 

C. Victor Twiss, for many years general 

manager and vice-president of the A. E. 

Davenport Co., to enter the firm. Mr. 

Twiss, it is further announced, will take 

the place on the Board of Directors and 

that of vice-president, formerly held by 

the late Frederick S. Wait. 

1) 

an 
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Exhibition Calendar for Artists 

SARNEGIE INSTITUTE, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Fifteenth annual international exhibition of oils. 

Entry blanks from Europe before... «a0 se 
Entry blanks from America before. as cee 

Collections in Europe. 
London by Dicksee & Co., 7 Duke St Feb. 15-18 
Paris by Paul Navez, 76 Rue Blanche Feb. 15-18 

Collections in America. 
New York by Budworth, 424 West 52 St Mar. 15-18 
Philadelphia by C. F. Haseltine, 1522 Che ut S Mar. 15-18 
Boston by Stedman & Wilder, Tri ' Mar. 15-18 
Chicago by W. Scott Thurber, 203 M Mar. 15-18 
Jury meets in Pittsburgh Apr. 6 
Press View Apr. 26 
Opening of exhibition Apr. 27 
Cicsing of exhibition June 39 

ROME INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, U. S. Pavilion. 
Opening of exposition 
Closmg of exposition ; 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN, 215 West 57 St 
86th annual exhibition. 

Exhibits received 
Varnishing Day 
Opening of exhibition 
Closing of exhibition 

..Mar. 27 
..Nov. 1 

Feb. 22, 23 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 11 
Apr. 16 

IN AND OUT THE STUDIOS. 

\ cable to the Sun from Berlin states 

that the Kaiser has refused to confer the 

order Pour le Merite on Auguste Rodin, 

though the sculptor was unanimously 

recommended by the Academy of Arts. 

Phe Kaiser has always opposed modern 

tendencies in art, 

Mheodore K. Pembrooke is holding an 

exhibition of decorated screens in his 67 

St. studio, These are representative of 

the Louis XIV, XV, and Adams and Co 

lonial periods. The framework is orig 

inal in design and elaborately carved and 

toned to effectively set off the paintings 

by the artist himself. The paintings are 

good in color and are poetic in sentiment 

and feeling. The exhibition closes today. 

It has been well attended and successtul, 

nany sales having been made. 

S. Montgomery Roosevelt, the por 

traitist, whose portrait of the late Oliver 

H. P. Belmont is reproduced on_ this | 

page, has won reputation of late years, 

not alone for the prominent men and 

women he has painted in New York, 

London and Paris, but for the sincerity 

of his work. A pupil of Benjamin Con 

stant, and other famous French painters, 

his work has still marked individuality. 

His aim is to get the outline and charac- 

ter of a sitter in a single sitting, then to 

add details in further sittings. He rare- 

ly effaces or changes what he has painted 

after careful study of his subject. 

One of his early sitters was Mr. 

Thomas B. Clarke, who selected him to 

paint his portrait for the Lambs’ Club. 

\ recent and successful work is a por- 

trait of Mr. Louis Gilot, vice-president 

f the Etchers’ Society in Paris, which 

will hang in the coming Spring Salon. 

Freshness of color and grace of line, 

-haracterize this, as well as other works. 

‘Premier Coup” is his motto and hence 

the directness in his work. 

\t his Sherwood studio, the artist now 

is painting a full length standing portrait 

f Mrs. George Albert Burt. It is a dig- 

nified work, well composed, good in color 

and an excellent likeness. <A proof of 

the esteem in which Mr. Roosevelt is held 

France, is his recent decoration as a 

valier of the Legion of Honor. 

Richard Maynard is painting a_ full 

length portrait of Miss Grace Koehler. 

\ recently completed portrait by this ar- 

ist was of Mrs. Martin J. Littleton. He 

now at work upon a composition pic- 

\n important canvas by Gustave Wie- 

1 representing the “Old Courthouse 
Richmond, Staten Island,” has recently 

purchased for Richmond county by 

he Hon. Lester W. Clark. It has been 

hung in the old courthouse at Richmond 

pending the completion of the new one 
¢ at St. George. 

Content Johnson's “Silence and Twi 

light” was recently purchased by Mr. R 

W.. Brixey, and “French-Canadian Gar 

dens” was bought by Mr. T. Gordon 
Greenway. She is now painting a full 

length portrait of Mrs. Cornelia Colt 
Davis. 

Charles Hoffbauer, the French paint- 

er, has taken a studio at the Man held, 
: 

12 West +4 ‘ where ( ha een 
d Ie ( } 2 1 

( \ | ] ( Ch ] 
il 4 ( V¢ 

‘ ew \ k by nigh h iD- | 
, 4% 

( ~ \ 14 | l | (i | 

s original viewpoint is ably reve ed | 

Vv his strong presentation of | sub 
‘ || ] } A ! 1 1] . lis exhibition, which will open 

at the Knoedler ‘galleries on eb. 13. 
11 } ‘ 4 will be of interest to all New Yorkers. | 

whether art lovers or not 

: ; 
beth Finlev is busy in her Men 

delssohn Hall Studio painting composi 

t! She will soon be 

gin a group of portraits. When these 

are completed, about the end of March, 

she will go to Spain to make copies of 
Velasquez and Titian. 

n figure pictures, 

THE LATE OLIVER H. P. BELMONT, 
By S. Montgomery Roosevelt 

\ characteristic New York street 
“- . ‘ sal i 4 : ¢ | hae scene, in which good tones and a hat 

mony of color prevail, by Colin Camp 

bell Cooper, has been selected for the 

Roman exhibition. \t his Gainsbor- 

ugh studio there is an interesting 

group of landscapes painted in Europe 

ig the past summer, among them 

| Laufenberg, with a depth of 

rich color and tenderness, especially 

good. At the Texas State Fair, the 

only medal offered was awarded to this 

artist for his “Church at Abbeville,” 

which was purchased for their perma 

nent exhibition. At the Buenos Ayres 

exhibition his “Blizzard, New York,” 

received a silver medal, and was pur 
fee ] ¢ 41 _— . , 4 ihi4: ased r their permanent exhibition. 

Robert Henri returned a few days ago 

from a visit to Columbus, Ohio, where 

he gave a talk at the Impressionists ex-| 

hibition now on there, after which he} 

gave a lecture at the Toledo Museum of! 

\rt. 

\t her Van Dyck Studio, Marion | 

Swinton is painting a portrait of Mrs. S. 

McNulty and also one of her little son. 

The latter, which is near completion, is 

charming in freshness of color and direct 

This artist is having a busy 

and successful winter, not only with por 

traits, but with the sale of landscapes and 

genres. Mr. D. B. Harrison recently | 

purchased eight of her works for his pri- 

vate collection. 

handling. 

THE MUSICIAN, 

By L. D. Yacobian. 

\t Kt. Aharonian, 24 West 32 St 

Lovers of antiques of the near Orient 

will find several good pieces included in 

an exhibition at the art rooms of Mr. K. 

\haronian, No. 24 West 32 St. There 

‘is also a collection of 16th century Per- 

sian miniatures, and one of Sultanabad 
vases, 

Of especial interest are several small 

Greek figures. L. D. Yacobian has also 

on exhibition in the same rooms, several 

of his paintings. The artist is a gradu- 

ate of the Yale School of Fine Arts and 

was awarded the Wm. Wirt Winchester 

Fellowship in 1906 for his “The Musi- 

cian,” reproduced above. 

At his Sherwoo 

Couse is showing ; 

War Chief of the | 

works equally inte 

his Summer’s work at laos. New Mex- 
ico, are also shown. 

At his Gainsborough Studio, Edward 

Potthast has completed a group of Al- 
pine scenes, painted last Summer. Crisp 

virile impressions, they convey a truth- 

ful, convincing impression of the gran- 

deur of mountain scenery. He has be- 

gun a large canvas of the Grand Canyon 

which promises interesting and origi- 

nal results. 

25 cents a line—minimum 4 limes. 
40% discount succeeding issues. 

MISS ALETHEA HILL PLATT. 

Classes in Drawing and Painting, 
Van Dyck Studios, 

939 Eighth Ave., New York. 

MR. HENRY B. SNELL 

Art Classes 
Van Dyck Studios, 939 Eighth Avenue, 

New York 
For further particulars address: 

Miss Simpson, Studio 608 

NEW YORK 

School of Applied Design for Women 
Incorporated 1892 

Silk, Wall-Paper and Book-Cover Designing, An- 
tique, Composition, Life and Costume Classes, 
Fashion Drawing, Historic Ornament, Architecture, 
Conventionalization. Headquarters for Women 
Students, Society Beaux-Arts Architects. Free 
Reference Library. 160-162 Lexington Ave. 

THE HENRI SCHOOL 
OF ART 

Classes in Drawing, Painting and Composition under he 
instruction of ROBERT HENRI and HOMER BOSS 

Portrait Classes for Men and Women. Day and Evening 
Life Classes for Men and Women. Composition Class. 

Season of 1910-1911, September 19 to May 27 
For Catalogue and all information address 

HOMER BOSS, Director, 1947 Broadway, New York 
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SU /BSCRIP TION RAT ES. 

The question will now undoubtedly 

be raised why if most of the art works 

should there have 

The fur- 

were to be invited, 

been any necessity for a Jury? 

ther question as to whether the Com- 

missioner has been able to select a bet- 

ter and more representative lot of art 

works than the excellent Jury he 

named, will be argued in the Studios 

later when the full list of the pictures 

| chosen is given out. 

| There are undoubtedly many objec- 

tions to the Jury system, but those 

artists who are now shut out from any 

representation at Rome—we refer to 

those who offered works for Jury in- 

spection from the general circular of 

Foreign C ee ee ae ae ee +i eo invitation to so offer their works, as it 

ae Soe; lf lt lt * lis now too late for representation in the 

COPIES FOR SALE 

Brentanos, 5th Ave. & 27th St. 

Advertising Rates on | Sapna. 

The office of the AMERICAN ART 
NEWS is now prepared to procure for pat- 
rons and readers expert opinion at a nom- 
inal rate on pictures or art objects, to attend 
to the buying, restoration, framing, clean- 
ing and varnishing of pictures, and to repair 
art objects, at reasonable rates. 

In the interest of our readers, and in order | a 
to facilitate business, we are prepared to 
publish in our advertising columns, special 
notices of pictures and otker art works, with | 
reference to the individual desire of any 
owner or buyer to sell or purchase any par- 
ticular example. 

WHERE THE AMERICAN ART NEWS. 
CAN BE FOUND IN EUROPE. 

BERLIN. 
American Woman's Club . 
Ed. Schulte : aes 

49 Miinchenerstrasse 
. 75 Unter den Linden | 

BRUSSELS. 
Crédit Lyonnais ........ . 84 Rue Royale 

LONDON. 
American Express Co. 
Allied Artists’ Ass'n 

“ . Haymarket St. 
. 67 Chancery Lane 

M. Power... . . . . 123 Victoria St., S. W. 

MUNICH. 

Galerie Heinemann ..... . . . 5, Lenbachplatz | 

PARIS. 
American Art Students’ Club . 4 Rue de Chevreuse 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle . . « 53 Rue Cambon 
Morgan, Harjes & Cie, . 31 Boul. Haussmann 
American Express Co. . . . 11 Rue Scribe 
Cercle Militaire . ‘% .49 Avenue de L’Opera 
Crédit Lyonnais . . . 21 Boul. des Italiens 
Comptoir National d’ Escompte . 2 Place de l'Opera 
Munroe et Cie. . . ‘ rs . 7 Rue Scribe 
Chicago Daily News Sas ook Place de l'Opera 
Thomas Cook & Son . . » Place de l'Opera 
Students’ Hotel . . a - 93 Boul. St. Michel 
Lucien Lefebvre-Foinet . . . . . 2 Rue Brea 

INVITED AND ACCEPTED 

PICTURES. 

\s will be seen by the news story 

‘plished elsewhere in our columns re- 

carding the 

nerican display at the coming Inter-| 

national Art Exposition at Rome, the | 

lury, composed of those eminent paint- 

\lexander, Chase and Weir, and 

» met in New York last week, evi 

cently had little work to do. The fact 

they accepted only 15 of the 300 

rks offered in response to the general 

invitation, would seem to 

evidence that so many pictures had 

n previously personally invited by 

Commissioner Morris, that the com 

iratively limited hanging space in the 

L'nited States Pavilion at Rome, and 

which we understood has narrowed 

ywwn the exhibit to 200 oils and 100 

‘reolors, would not permit of the 

Jury’s selecting more than tl 

arrangements for the| 

he fifteen! 

International Section — will doubtless 

incline towards the Jury system. 

The Commissioner presumably found 

himself confronted by a dilemma and 

only careful study of the list of artists 

be represented at Rome will enable 

artists and art lovers to decide whether 

he has impaled himself on either horn 

of said dilemma. Whether or not, in 

e has done wisely in try- other words, h 

ling to combine personal invitation and 

Jury, remains to be seen. 

| Aschitectural Leas Exhibition. 

The twenty-sixth annual exhibition of 

‘the Architectural League of New York 

| opened to the public in the Fine Arts 

(Galleries, No. 215 West 57 Street, on 

Sunday last, Jan. 29, and will continue 

‘there through Feb, 18. The press view 

'was held on Friday, Jan. 27, the annual 

‘dinner in the Vanderbilt Gallery, which 

~~ this vear unusually good in every 

|way amd especially in the few and brief 

| speeches notably those of Mr. Charles 

ik. Miller, Congressman Sladen and Bor- 

Lough President McAneny, the same even- 

ing, and the private view on Saturday 

last. 
Phrough regrettable and unexplain- 

able carelessness of management, there 

were no catalogues ready for the art 

writers, and the few supplied on Satur- 

day were soon exhausted, so that this 

notice is necessarily written from hasty 

and hurried notes, while no photographs 

of any of the interesting exhibits could 

be procured for reproduction in the Art 

will be rectified another year. 

The Allied Arts are all adequately rep- 

resented in this year’s display, which with 

the subordination, almost elimination, of 

ithe erstwhile overpowering and dispro- 

| portionate showing of architectural plans 

and elevations, will be found most inter- 

lesting and attractive by the art public. 

| Among the 835 exhibits are many beau- 

tiful mural paintings and decorations, 
some good sculptures and a rarely good 

display of drawings, many in color, and 

cartoons. ‘Lhe prizes were awarded as 

follows : 

The Henry ©. Avery $300 prize for 

the best design for a mural fountain to 

be placed on the wall of a building at 

the intersection of two streets to Law- 

rence M. Loeb architect ; Henry 

Krueger, painter, and George Lober, 

sculptor. Mention was made of the de- 

signs resulting from the collaboration of 

H. Van Buren Magonigle, architect; E. 

\l. Magonigle, painter, and Leo Len- 

itelli, sculptor, and of that bearing the 

names of Charles W. Foster, architect; 

| Robert K. Ryland, painter, and Edmund 

| Ouatroechi, sculptor. 

The sculpture prize was given to A. 

Phimister Proctor for the two tigers of 

Vews. ‘It is to be he yped that these defects | 

heroic size, presented by the class of 1879 

to Princeton University; the League 

medal for painting to Edwin H. Blash- 

field, for his “Youngstown Pendentives,” 

and honorable mention for painting to 

Barry Faulkner, recently from the Amer- 

ican Academy in Rome, for his mural 

“Heroes of Antiquity,” for Mrs. E. H. 

Harriman’s country house at Arden, 

XN. Y. No prize for architecture was 

awarded, the committee reporting that no | 

one exhibit was considered sufficiently 

worthy, a strange decision with the dig- 

nified and beautiful designs for the new 

West Point buildings by Cram Goodhue | 

and Ferguson, those for the new Penna. 

Station in New York by McKim Mead | 

and White, and of the William Rice In- 

stitute at Houston, Texas, recalling the 

Taj Mahal, by Cram, Goodhue and Fer- 

guson, all on the walls. 

The murals which will attract the most 

attention and study are Barry Faulk- 

ners “Heroes of Antiquity,” above 
noted, with stiffly posed figures and awk- 

ward composition, but aglow with color, 

and having a certain striking effect, re-| 

vealing close study of Pinturicchio; W. 

De L. Dodge's large and theatrical alle-| 

gorical composition, 

pheus” too much like scene painting, but 

well drawn and composed and with some 

delicate color; Ff. Dana Marsh’s symboli- 

cal “Engineering” a serious and strong 

work too hot in color, but finely balanced 

in composition, Ella Condie Lamb’s *An- 

gel” beautifully drawn and gracefully 

posed and delicate and refined in color 

with sweet expression, and works by 

Carlton T. Chapman, Vincent Aderente, 

Kenyon Cox, G. Cimiotti, Robert Reid, 

IX. Peixotto, Robert Ryland and others 

with a dashing sea piece by Reuterdahl. 

The drawings by Blashfield for the 

Youngstown, Ohio, Court House, for the 

Hudson County Court House, again by 

Blashfield and Kenyon Cox, a decoration 

for the Pittsburgh Court House by Al- 

bert Herter, and some’ decorations and | 

carvings by William Laurel Harris for | 

the Paulist Church, N. Y.. antique in 

feeling and treatment reviving the sym- 

bolism of early Roman art and very ef-| 

fective, are the best of the exhibits of the 
kind. 

Among the architectural exhibits, not | 

above mentioned, the best are the Forest 
Hills Sage Foundation by Grosvenor At- 
terbury, the imposing and beautiful Uni- 
versity of Minnesota building by Cass 
Gilbert, the new Havana railw. ay station 
by Kenneth Murchison and the Fulton 
Memorial Water Gate by H. Van Buren 

MacGonigle, 
\ colossal female figure by Charles 

Keck, very impressive and finely mod- 
eled, a large and beautiful memorial re- 
lief oe Daniel C, 
orial for Albany by H. A. MacNiel, and 
relief figures for the Federal Building at 
Cleveland by Isidore Konti, are among 
the best sculptures. | 

In his opening address at the annual 
dinner, President Boring urged the es- 
tablishment of a State Art Commission, 
which should work against the accept- 
ance of inferior art works, and for the 
erection and artistic adornment of pub- 
lic buildings. 

—_—— 

The National Gallery of Canada has 

acquired through purchase from the 

Montross gallery, “Oxen Drinking,” by 

Horatio Walker. 

\ cable from Antwerp states that an 

art collector,, Mons. Menke, recently 

dropped a lighted match in his studio, 

causing a fire which destroved several 

old masters, including examples of Ru- 

bens, Van Dyck and Teniers, valued at 
$40,000. 

“Dream of Or-} 

Irench, Soldiers’ Mem-| 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Academy of Design Defended. 

Editor American Art News. 

Sir: 

Recent criticisms of the National Acade1 
f Design by those honestly ignorant of 

shia or purposely ignoring them, may ha 
led some of the unthinking public to 
lieve the Academy was a close corporati 
as charged, and only local in its charact 
There is no use going into a long argume 

ito the contrary, nor do | care to enter int 
any controversy, for we are bound to he 

; the same from time to time, as some art 
|}imagines his art not appreciated, or sor 
knocker at the door is unwelcome. 

The first of these charges ts easily r 
futed by referring to any of the recent cat 

llogues of the Academy Exhibitions wher 
it can be plainly seen that the non-membe 
greatly exceeded the members in the numb 
|of works exhibited. I might also state, f 
the information of those who are réally ho 
est in this criticism, that many works 

| members—even those by members of th 
| jury—are rejected at each exhibition. Th 
charge that there is nothing national abou 

ithe Academy is absurd. What makes a 
| body national if it is not that all parts of 
the nation are represented, and what body 
in the United States can boast of this as can 
| the Academy? An artist making a repu 
tation, or striving for one, does not usually 
remain in a state where there is little en 

|couragement for art, but goes abroad, or 
|comes to New York, the art centre of this 
country. Thus, the Academy is, not only 

| national, but really international, as_ its 
| members have come from the following 
States and foreign countries: 

Ala., Cal., Conn., Del., Ill, Kansas, Ind., 
Ky., Maine, Mass., Md., Mich. Mo., N. H., 
N. J., N. Y., O., Pa. R. I, S. Tenn., Va., 
Vt., Wash., D. C., and Wie: also Austria, 
Brazil, Denmark, England, France, Ger- 
many, Hungary, Holland, Ireland, Italy, 
Sweden and Uruguay. 

It might as well be said that our Congress 
was only a local affair. 
We are also informed by our critics that 

our exhibitions are inferior to those held in 
Washington, Pittsburg, Chicago or Philadel 
phia. This charge is, as far as the number 
of exhibits go, unfortunately true, for we 
have not the building in which to exhibit 
and cannot force a quart into a pint meas- 
ure. But the time is coming when we will 
have what we are striving for, and this will 

| be hastened if the gentlemen who are try- 
jing so hard to find faults (which if exist, 
lcan easily be remedied) will turn their at- 
| tention to the fact that art in this country is 
fast becoming the best in the world, and the 

|} Academy is, and will continue to be, the 
motherhead, with its splendid traditions of 
| sents hinety years and its unrivaled mem- 
bership. If the works of Academicians and 
\ssociates were withdrawn from the ex- 
hibitions in the above-mentioned cities, 
what would be left? Practically nothing! 

Now for one last word. When the Acad- 
emy has its permanent home it will, we 
hope, also be the home of the Architectural 
League, the National Sculpture Society, the 
Water Color Societies, the Mural Painters 
and other bodies, each under its own name 
and management as at present, but exhibit- 
ing in one great annual exhibition that will 
be the art event of the year. And mark 
this, it is coming—right here in New York, 
and the National Academy of Design will 
“make good.” 

Harry W. Watrous. 

New York, Feb. 1, 1911. 

NECKLACE FOR PICTURES. 

\ cable to the Sun from Paris says that 

the Count de Choiseul, brother of the 

Duke de Choiseul-Praslin, who married 

\Irs. Hamilton Paine, and recently fig- 

ured with his wife in the D’Aulby case, 

exchanged five pictures, claimed examples 

f Van Dyck, Hals, Rubens, Ten Eyck 

and Lely, which he had bought from the 

|dealer Van der Perre in the Rue Georges, 
for $4,200, for a pearl necklace, with a 

M. Walter, a jeweler, for $18,000. The 

Count claimed that the pictures belonged 

|to the de Choiseul galleries but Mr. Wal- 

iter learned that the house where he saw 

them belonged to Mme. Serrano. He 

also learned that the Count had sold the 
necklace for $8,200. As he was not paid 

on April 15 last, the date set, for his neck- 

lace nor since, he has lodged a complaint 

against the Count, a go-between named 

Pfister, and Van der Perre. 

th 

th 

tre 
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LONDON LETTER. 

London, Jan. 25, 1911. 

A picture on view at the Mendoza 

sallery, in New Bond St., “There is 

o Death,” by Italo Sabartini, is at- 

racting great attention. It emphasizes 

‘ith force the reality of a continued 

ersonal existence. 

\ recent exhibition at the gallery of 

ir. W. B. Paterson (5, Old Bond 

street), says The Connoisseur, showed 

he late Sir Francis Seymour liaden 

n the guise of an artist in watercolor 

ind charcoal. The bulk-of the water- 
olors were early work anterior to his 

success as an etcher. They were all 

listinguished by‘ vigor; but, as com- 

vared with the master’s etchings, dis- 

lisplayed promise rather than perform- 

ince. Some were curiously reminiscent 
§ the works of the older school of 

vatercolor painters, and were not dis- 

inguished by any marked originality 

f outlook, The charcoal drawings be- 

longed to a later period, several of 

them, all those dated bearing the dates 

1878-9. These were broad and atmos- 

pheric, a litthe sombre in treatment, 

but, as a rule, finely composed and 

marked by a fine conception of tonal 

values, That they were as original or 

as great as his etchings, however, could 

not be said. 

Warwick Goble’s watercolors illus- 

trating “Japanese fairy legends,” shown 

at the galleries of the Fine Art Society, 
inevitably invited comparison with Ar- 

thur Rackham’s more robust drawings, 

especially in the examples in which the 

coloring was reinforced by pen work, 
vet there is this essential difference be- 

tween the methods of the two illustrat- 

ors, that while Mr. Rackham uses color 

only as an adjunct of his line, with Mr. 
Goble, pen work is of little vital im- 

portance, and he is quite as happy when 

he dispenses with it altogether. The 

watercolors at the same gallery | 

|.adv Louisa Charteris were those of a} 

clever amateur, a little undecided in 
texture, but bright, pleasing, and nat- | 

ural, 
Recent information is to the effect 

that the British Museum may not get 

1e collection of Egyptian and Assyrian 
treasures left to it by the late Lady 

Meux. A clause in her will requires 

the collection to be kept together, while |“ 

a rule of the Museum stipulates that 

all valuable collections shall be scien-' 

tifically classified and arranged. As a 

vay out of the difficulty it has been 

suggested that the bequest would make 

an excellent exhibition for some large 

ity in the British empire. 
The controversy over the famous 

Vax Bust continues. Dr. Bode still 

ypes to change the verdict of a major- 

ty of German artistic opinion which 

is been passed against his Flora bust, 

nd in the recent issue of the official 

eports of the Berlin Museum, he cites 

rther evidence to support his view 

at, if the bust did not come from the| 

udio of Leonardo, it is certainly the 

duct of the Italian school. Among 

her experts, he mentions M. Edouard 
uuet, the Parisian expert and restorer 

the technique of sculptures in clay, 

ry, and wax, who has written a let- 

to Dr. Bode in which he says in 

rt: “I am convinced that this bust 

nnot be the work of Lucas. The 
hole style points to its being the pro- 

iction of a great master. The appear- 

of the material, the tone of the 
ix, the patina, all are identical with 

imerous works in wax of the XVI 

d XVII centuries, which I have had 

repair. I have had some practice in 
stinguishing between what is genu- 

and what is counterfeit, and I am 

ivinced that the Flora bust is an old 

a of the Italian school.” 

DY 

OEHME PICTURE SALE. 

For the 93 pictures, 

which formed the stock of Mr. 

Oehme, the veteran dealer, 

retired from business, Mr. Thomas E. 

Kirby obtained an announced total 

$56,595, at Mendelssohn Hall, Friday 
evening, Jan. 27. This was a disap- 

pointing result, as it had been hoped 

that Mr. Oehme, for whom 

sympathy in his illness and consequent 

forced retirement is felt and expressed, 

Julius | 

would realize more from the dispersal | « 

f his good stock, which is said to have 
cost him about $100,000. 

But the season is not a good one for 

picture auctions, and some of Mr. 

Oehme’s stock had become old fash- 
ioned, as for example the examples of 

Kaemnrerer and Kowalski, The Bar-| 
bizons and Dutch pictures in the sale 

were not well supported by the dealers, 

jand some went at almost bargain 

prices. The excellent Diaz, which sold 
for $4,600 and which was secured by 

|Mr. P. J. Goodhart, is said to have cost 
| Mr. Oehme some $11,000, 

The dealers were out in force and 

among those present were Messrs. 

Schauss, Reinhardt, Vose, Glucksman, 

Durand-Ruel, Knoedler, Scott and 

Fowles, Fay, MacDonald, Schultheis and 

Thompson. There were comparatively 

few private buyers, but among tthese 

were Messrs. Hugo Reisinger, who se- 

cured a good Pissarro for $1,075, A. A. 

Bock for the low price of $210, P. J. 
Goodhart, and M. M. Lehman. 

Following are the pictures, 
buyet’s name where 
prices : 

artist, 
possible, and 

“‘Reflecting,” Israéls; H. Reinhardt.......... 2,700 
“Home Life,” Blommers; C. Fleermans...... 575 
“Return from Fields,” Israéls; C. Fleermans.. 1,050 
“Children on the Beach,” Blommers; Knoedlet 

rae, «55 Fee Who hw tawen Ss cteUeadh devicae 3,100 
“Fontainebleau F orest,”” Diaz; P. J. Goodhart 4,600 
“Study of a Cow,” Troyon; W. Henderson... 600 
“Morning in the V alley \n Italian Idyl,” 

Corot; W. S| Edwatr PRET OTN, { 4,800 
“Village at Sunset,” Rousseau: ‘Tohn Johns... 775 
“Cattle in the Pond,” Dupré; W. W. Seaman, 
| PPP e Te rh Tk ye eee ee Te re eee 2,200 

“Fisherman’s Hut,” Corot; C. Fleermans..... 625 
“Sunset Barbizon,” Daubigny; A. A. Healy... 850 
“Chateau de Gournay sur Aronde,” Dupré; E. 

Meyer ‘pe Troe: eT, RT ERT Tee ee 600 
“Evening on the Loire,” arplguiee P. j 

C,oodhart Nob eee p62 0006 e464 00408 s OO 825 
“Morning in the Valley,” Harpignies W 
esi 5 ieitecg i one hee adhe bar ce ae 560 

“Calm Evening, Holland,” Jongkind; Knoedler 
Oe Mod wae fo Ae ale TURE VET TTT 575 

“Virone vurt in the Vosges,” Monchablon H 
RRR re ee 1 = ae 550 

“The Ruin,” Harpignies; W. Henderson...... 500 
The Grand Canal,” Ziem; Otto Burnet, agent 1,225 

“L’Octroi d’Issy,” Cazin; C. A. de Bosch.... 2,000 
“Dordrecht,” Boudin ; on ee 650 
“Apple Trees in B lossom, Eragny,” Pissarro 
eG: SMO eres Ade outa céeekae ts 1,075 

“The Old Mill,”” Thaulow; H. Schultheis..... 580 
“Souvenir of Cape Martin,’ Harpignies; M. 

ENE 5 iors artes Xoo ea ees xe wakes 3,800 
|‘‘A Cavalier of the Regency,’ Roybet; E. M. 

ON FE re Pee er ee 500 
| “Depa ture of the Bridal Party,” Detti; P. J. 
| dene e peak he Oath aes CO becca t es 625 

” Normandy Farm,” Marie Diéterle; E. C. 
ED 66 se aie kad baa thes dddien ewes 3,700 

“Leading Cow,’ Mauve; Holland Art Galleries 410 
“Dropped Stitch,” J -Weiland; Daniel Huber.. 380 

; “Gathering Fagots,” E. Pieters; Otto Burnet, 
ae ey a2 Pe A ee eae ee 500 

“Ttalian L ands scape,”” Corot; N. Kuenster.... 230 
**Meditation,”’ Henner Knoedler & Co....... 475 
“The New Novel,” Dagnan-Bouvert; W. C. 

PRET ere reer) eer 25 
“*Merry-Go R. muind,” F. Kaemmerer Holland 
eer pr eee or ee ee 300 

| “*Reflectic ns, ej 2 Ae eee 50 
“Barking the Trees,” Jan Van Essen......... 80 
WEEGUMEE GOOG Dene,” MOVE, bas cecccvsrcwpas 145 

| “‘Rotterdam—-Winter Evening,” Van Masten- 
| DE Siekae dduwds kaa bade ween 4 ob ole doued he 75 
**Nieuhaven—Moonlight,’’ Van Mastenbroek... 55 
“Homestead by Lake,” J. H. Wijsmuller..... 60 
“Return to Barn,” Wil SO eee 80 
“Shepherd and Flock,’”’ Willem Hamel....... 8&0 
“Forest of Font a ee 300 
“From My Studio Window,” Cazin.......... 290 
‘The Despatch,” Prof. C. Seiler Seeks Ss w/wdda be 100 
“Normandy Fisherwo a es oss bscades 250 
“‘Watering Horse,” C a DGG ciGe¢etedebaes 250 
“On the Dunes at Ber BD. Seeeenrae. sce 190 
“Lady of the Regency ” Pe 250 
ee tie du Conservatoire,” J. Beraud......... 320 
“Confidences,” Meiss¢ OP ii sages ad vhess atide 450 
“Ecstacy,” Gabrie J Dem BEM 23000 casacdebae 300 
“a the Botte. COME, BRBGCEs oasis oe vn aseees 185 
“The G SSsIps Tos sep h B ail ee ee 425 
Farmhouse at Quimperlé,” Thaulow......... 235 

“Ttinerant Lt us x, wack ae 210 
‘River in Flood,’? Georges Michel............ 350 
wo ee Se eS rrr Ty 90 
“Interrupted Novel,” G. Signorini .......... 155 
“Pastures by the River Yssel, H. G. Wolbers. 75 
SPR EROTOOE, ae Ns ik ab ea we 6 deveo ke 210 | 
“Return of Flock,” Wille oe ites aadee 35 
“Fresh Bre tae? i OU Serres 310 
“Mills at Gorinchem,” K. Klinkenberg........ 140 | 
“Young Woman Spinning,” Willem Jorissen.. 175 
*“‘Canal—Rotterdam,” Van Mastenbroek.. ae 350 
“Cottage on Canal,” A. J. Van Driesten...... 115 
“Dutch Trawlers,” G. M. DUNO choke bed be 125 
“Windmill Beside Pond,” J. C. Van Reckum.. 150 
“Feeding Pet Goat,” Wil ly pt eee ere 300 

. | 
mostly oils, 

who has | “ 

general | 

Healey, who picked up an excellent De| 

“Return to the Barn,” Mauve: Knoedler & Co. $725 | 

| 
| “Plowing on the Hillside,””’ Van der Weyden.. 200 | 

“SRERUG EiOer,” J. Te. CAMB ac ccccccesess 275 | 
“Sheep in Pasture,” J. in, BATE. ctaceseevose 260 | 
**Delftshaven——-Sunset,”” Van Mastenbroek..... 400 | 
‘“‘New Born Lamb,” Van der Weele.......... 250 
“With Grandfather,” Jan Z. Tromp.......... 425 

rhe Eavesdropper,” F. Brunery..........+.. 300 
“In the Garden,’ aif SP =e aaa 100 
“Exciting Drive—Wallachia,”” Von Kowalski.. 285 
“Caring for the Flowers,” Laissement........ 250 
“Tea Bones,” Adolphe Fiche csccosceseevesess 425 
“Kvenine.”” FYGGs LARMCVEIGs .ccsccccvcvteren 110 
“Still Life,” ar gr yo G. Kricheldorf......... 70 
“The Duet,” Prof, Conrad Kiesel.......sceee- 385 
“La Fermiére,” Tul ien » Dupes reve ers veseceene 480 
“The Sultana’s Coffee,”” Antonio Fabrés...... 250 
“Music Student,” F. H. Kaemmerer.......... 200 
“Arranging the Flowers,” A. Lynch.......... 325 
“Voorburg, Holland,” Chas. P, Gruppe. .ceses 300 
“Mile. Marie Louise B,”’ G. Courtois......... 175 
“The Bathers,” Von Kowalski..........-ee0- 290 

Phe Windmill,” Henry G. Dearth........... 275 
“Return from the Christening,” L. Schmutzler 425 

CSP Tt or eT Tere Tere ere $56, 595 

BLAKESLEE-CRIMMINS SALE. 

A total of $55,967 for 124 oils from 

the collection of Mr. John D. Crimmins 
‘and the Blakeslee Galleries, was the an- 

nounced result of the sale of said pic- 

tures at auction at the Clarke Art 

Rooms, No. 5 West 44 St., on the even- 

ings of Jan, 25-20, 

The collection was not a harmonious 
one as Mr, Crimmins’ pictures were 

chiefly moderns, and the Blakeslee of- 

ferings were old historical portraits. 

Among the moderns which attracted 
the most attention Firmin Girard’s 

“Flower Seller’ brought $1,500, and 

Munkacsy’s “Feeding the Favorite,” 

$2,750. Two cabinet Corots of good 
quality, brought $1,900 and $1,600 re« 

spectively, 

Other pictures which were knocked 

down for fair figures with artists’ 

names, buyers and prices, were: 

“Peasants by River,’’ Aimé Perret; Charles 
PE babies Kate cuales hath vee $560 

“Cavalier, Louis XV Period,” C. Detti; Henry 
err errr terre eer Pee: ee 650 

| “The Wreckers—Off the Isle of Wight,” Mor- 
land; Henry Droscher o..ccsccscscsoccss 650 

| ‘*Maplehurst at Noon,” Thomas Allen, Jr.; 
| Bice, Wee EL, GePRP sc cisccdesccocveces 750 
| “The Baptism,” Bouguere au; E ugene Lowe.. 700 
“Ttalian Quarter in Paris,” Riber a; agent..... 1,500 
“The Curé’s Birthday,” Grison; ‘Sneider”... 450 
“Italian Flower Girl, n A, Piot; Walter Kerr.. 675 
“My Studio Window, Montclair,” Geo. Inness 460 
“Guard and His Dog,” Viilegas; Reynolds... 475 
“Lady at Toilet,”” Frans Van Mieris; Eugene 

LP cep uee aetna eee th Caheeees eeerer ene 425 
“Landscape,” Robert Cc. Minor; Henry 
EEO UL EE jeeha toda s-4¢5.8 500 

“The Carbineer,”’ Meissonier; W. iH. Webster. 875 
‘Landscape and Cattle,” J. H. L. de Haas; 

Drege TOGMGCrOOR, és ken de 660 ccaewanheses 850 
| a * ~~ at Spring,” Nicolaas Maes; H, Dimont 1,700 
hee es 1 Mill,” Constable; H. Macdonald... 1,500 
:* ‘Ng ipoleon and His Generals Consulting,” 

Gr ide » Sigriste; Henry Droscher......... 800 

NEW ART CUSTOM RULES. 

Secretary MacVeagh has issued new 
customs rules to govern the importation 

of art objects. Art works not less than 

20 years old, in future, include tapestries, 

paperhangings, glass windows, clocks for 

ornament, or household furniture. All 

such articles must pay duty. Bronzes, 

paintings and furniture, more than 100 

years old, will continue to come in free, 

liberal interpretation of that term. 

YOUNGSTOWN (0O.) 

Arrangements are being made by 

Charles Owsley with the Pennsylvania 

Academy to exhibit 100 pictures here, 

next month. Among the artists whose 

works will be on view are: Thomas P. 

\nschutz, Charles Grafly, Alice Barber 

Stevens, Hugh H. Breckenridge, Mary 

Butler and Nicola d’Ascenzo. 

DUVEEN TRIAL POSTPONED. 

The case against the firm of Duveen 

Brothers on indictments charging un- 

dervaluation was called in the U. S. Cir- 

cuit Court last Monday. Neither of the 

'defendants, Messrs. Henry J., and Ben- 

'jamin Duveen was present, and the case 

was set for trial March 6. 

| The painting of the “Virgin and In- 

ifant Christ,” attributed to Quentin 

|Matsys, has been stolen from a private 

house in Antwerp. It is valued at 
$20,000. 

PARIS LETTER. 

Paris, Jan. 25, 1911. 

Manuel Barthold has returned to his 

Paris studio, after spending some 

months in Zeeland, Holland, where he 

laid the foundation for his two Salon 

pictures, on which he is now working. 

In addition to studies of Dutch peas- 

ants, he has painted many landscapes, 

which he intends to use in future im- 

portant work, It will be remembered 

that this American painter was awarded 

a silver medal for his “Holland Girls,” 

a large canvas exhibited in the Inter- 

national section of last year’s 

tional Exposition at 

Interna- 

Buenos Aires. 

“Femme a la Poule,” and “Le Livre 

Neuf” are two of his pictures bought 

by Madariaga, who placed them in his 

special Salle in the Buenos Aires Mu- 

seum, 

The exhibition of pastels by Arthur 

Wardle at the Tooth Galleries is. one 
of animal life studies and show strong 
\draughtsmanship, action, play in line 

| character and color. “Tigre buvant,’ 

jhas a beautiful scheme of color ; “Sauvé, 

iL ionne et Lionceaux” is strong in ac- 

tion; “Seigneurs du Nord—Ours Po- 

,- )laires” has every quality of a water- 
color in the transparency of its deep 

blue sea; its color scheme being blue 

and white. “Surprise” has strong beau- 

tiful color, with intense nervous inter- 
est. “L’Alerte—Pumas” is a strong sil- 

houette in grays, 

The Little Salon of the Cercle Vol- 

ney, which recently opened, contains 

as usual a number of interesting works, 

including a bust portrait by Bonnat of 

a young woman in blue, a bust portrait 
of a man by M. Cormon and two pr 

traits by Gabriel Ferrier, on 

onel and another of a mem» 

Institute, both in uniform. 
also two portraits of huntsm« 

M. Dawant and Marcel Basciret re- 

spectiv ely; two portraits “in the lit- 

tle,” by M. Weerts, a delicious present- 

ment of a child in ball costume, in the 

manner of Velasquez, by Raymond 
Woog, and also a portrait of a little 

girl by Paul Chabas. 

It is to be regretted that the two fine 

portraits sent by Jules Cayron should 

be so badly hung, as they deserve a 

better place. The same remark applies 

to the portraits shown by Richard Hall. 
Other good portraits are shown by Par- 

era, a Saint-Pierre, Muller, Guil- 

lemet, Georges Claude, Boisselier, de 

|Cool, Fournier, and one of M. Porel by 
but must be bona fide works of art under | Jean Sala. 

| In landscapes Aston Knight shows an 

admirable work, and there are striking 

canvases by Gosselin, Gueldry, Bou- 
choc, Brugairolles, Cachoud, Chigot, 

Waidmann, Girardet, Guignard, Iwill, 
Nozal, Regamey, Remond, and Le 
Gout-Gerard. 

The sculptures include two busts by 

Denys Puech, a bust of Velasquez by 

Stanislas Lami, and one of M. Leonce 
Benedite by Paul Paulin. 

“Les Quelques,” an association of 

twenty-five women artists, is holding its 

annual exhibition at the Chaine and Si- 

monson galleries in the Rue Caumar- 

tin. The display is an interesting one, 

and has several superior canvases. 

Among those best represented are 

Mmes. Cazin, Desbordes Jonas, Galtier 

Boissiére, Duranton, Devolve Carriére, 

Paule Séailles, Stettler, and de Boznan- 

ska and Mlles. Beatrice How, Florence 

Este and Ethel Carrick (the last three 

Americans), There are also some sculp- 

tures by Mmes. Geneviéve Granger, 

Wallis, Sara Morris Greene, Bernieres- 

‘Henraux, Poupelet, Millet, Klee, Druon, 

‘Dannenberg, Beveridge and Pichon, 

eS ee 
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CALENDAR OF NEW YORK 

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS. 

Architectural League, 215 West 57 St.—An- 
nual Exhibition, to open Feb. 18. 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts & Sciences, 
Eastern Parkway—Open daily. Admis- 
sion Mondays and Tuesdays, 25 cents. 
Free on other days. 

Cottier Galleries, 3 East 40 St.—Paintings 
by W. Gedney Bunce. 

Ehrich Galleries, 463 Fifth Ave.—Early 
Italian paintings. 

V. G. Fischer, 467 Fifth Ave.—Special exhi- 
bition of selected Old and Modern 
Masters. 

Folsom Gallery, 396 Fifth Ave.—Portraits 
and paintings by M. Jean McLane to 
Feb. 11. 

E. Gimpel & Wildenstein, 636 Fifth Ave.— 
Early Italian paintings to Feb. 18. 

Hispanic Museum, 156 St. West of Broad- 
way—Sculptures by Prince Paul Trou-| 
betzkoy. 

Katz Galleries, 103 West 74 St.—Paintings 
by Guy C. Wiggins and etchings by Will 
J. Quinlan, to Feb. 13. 

Knoedler Galleries, 355 Fifth Ave.—A col-| 
lection of 18th century prints. 
Dog paintings by Percival Rosseau, to} 
Feb. 11. 

Macheth Gallery, 450 Fifth Ave.—“30 Paint- | 
ings by 30 American Artists,” to Feb. 15. 

Metropolitan Museum—Special memorial | 
exhibition of works by Winslow Homer. 

Metropolitan Museum, Central Park—Open 
daily from 10 A. M.to 5 P. M. Saturdays 
until 10 P. M.; Sundays 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. 
Admission Mondays and Fridays, 25 cents. 
Free on other days. - 

Montross Gallery, 550 Fifth Ave.—Paintings 
by Childe Hassam. Opens Feb. 1. 

Powell Gallery, 983 Sixth Ave.—Paintings 
by C. Helen Simpson, to Feb. 18. 

Photo-Secession Galleries, 291 Fifth Ave.— 
Water colors by John Marin. 

Union League Club.—A group of American | 
paintings. Opens Feb. 9. 

AUCTION SALES. 

Clarke’s Art Rooms, 5 West 44 St.— 
The stock of antiques of Mr. Frank 
Bowles at premises, 345-351 Fourth Ave., 
at 2 P. M. each day. 

Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, 3-5 West 45 St. 
—Antique tapestries, furniture, objets de 
vertu. The property of Mons. X........, 
Feb. 10, 11, at 2.30 P. M. 

Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms, 333-341 Fourth 
Ave.—The collection of rare antiques 
formed by the late Eugene Benson, Feb. | 
4, at 3 P. M. 

HOE SALES DATES. 

American Art Galleries, 6 East 23 St.—)} 
Art objects, Feb. 15-28 and March - 1-3, 
2.30 P. M., and Feb. 18-28, 8.15 P. M. 

Mendelssohn Hall, 113 West 40 St.—Paint- 
ings, Feb. 16, 17, 8.15 P. M. 

|}expression and 

EXHIBITIONS NOW ON. 

Loeb Memorial Display. 
<T 

the late Louis Loeb closes at the Lotos 

Club this evening. The display was in 

teresting and a deserved tribute to the 

dead artist, too soon called away, but| 
~ “*4 » “ee ino 7 . at | , . . contained really nothing of note that | eling and expression an alluring work, 

has not been seen and noticed before. | 

The exhibition, as did previous ones, 

evidenced how the dead painter had ad- 

vanced from his earlier and somewhat 

saccharine landscapes, to the production 

of figure work and portraits, character- 

ised by dignity and seriousness of feel 

ing and treatment, and rich color qual 

ity. The “Jessica,” loaned by Mr. 

Smithers, the “Miranda” from Mrs. 

Bonner, and the “Byblis” of Dr. Hum 

phreys, it was a delight especially to 

see again. 

Portraits by Harrington Mann. 
\fter Francois Flameng’s hard, if 

brilliant fashion plates, it is a pleasure 

of contrast, to see and study at the 

Knoedler Gallery, No. 355 Fifth Ave., 
this week, 14 portraits by Harrington 

Mann, the English artist who paints 

with sincerity, skill and true artistic 

feeling. There are no staring, over- 

coiffed and dressed women in Mr. 

Mann’s canvases. He paints his sitters 

more as they are than as they might 

perhaps sometimes like to appear, but 

natural expression that 

makes them creatures of flesh and 
blood, with “like passions to ourselves” 

and does not, like MM. Flameng, Kop- 

pay, and other foreign portraitists who 

come to New York, make them dress 

maker’s and milliner’s puppets. 

The presentments of Mrs. C. D. Bar 
ney, Mrs. Horace Harding and the 

Countess de la Greze are excellent, and 

good likenesses. He has painted Miss 

\larie ‘| en pest a she 1S, f; uithfi illy and 

effectively, but his presentment of Miss 

he Ives the 

Grace George is marred by a hard back 

ground, which tones too much with 

the figure, to make the latter stand out 

although the portrait isa g 

Mr. Mann’s groups of Mothers and 

” 1 one, 

Children, suggestive of Gainsborough 

in composition aid coloring are most 

effective. He is a_ thoroughly well 

equipped and able po rtraitist. 

In the same gallery are some minia 

tures by Miss Alice Riddle Foster, un 

}usually good in drawing and color, but 

none of them inspired, while faithful in 

likeness for the most part, and no doubt 

satisfactory to their owners. 

Miss McLane’s Portraits. 

Miss M. Jean McLane (Mrs. Johan 

sen), is Showing at the Folsom Galler 

ies, No. 396 Fifth Ave., through Feb 

11, 24 portraits, mostly of mothers and 

children. The artist, whose strong 

work has been commended before in 
these columns, reveals herself in this 

attractive little display, as sympathetic 

a student and painter of motherhood 

!and childhood as Miss Cassatt and Miss 

Lydia Emmet. Sympathy and feeling, 

in fact, are the characteristics of her 

work and with good knowledge of fig 

ure drawing and an unusual colorist, 

she translates the varying moods and 

expressions of mothers with their chil 

dren, and of the latter, both truthfully 

antl convincingly. 

The “Girl in Green,” seen before, re 

mains one of her best achievements, 

finely drawn and posed, excellent in 

good in color, ‘The 

Hilltop” is also an unusually good 

group, well composed and instinet with 

\life and movement. \n unusually 

strong show for a woman painter. 

Early Italian Pictures. 

\t the E. Gimpel and Wildenstein 

(jalleries, No, 636 Fifth Ave., there are 

on exhibition through Feb. 18, seven 
A memorial exhibition of the works Of | care fully chosen examples of famous 

early Italian painters, which make up 

}an unusual and rarely beautiful little 
display. There is a bust portrait by 

\ndrea del Sarto, in color quality, mod 

a little bust portrait of Alde Manuzio 
by G. Bellini, which might be called an 

“Italian Holbein,” a superb bust por 

trait of a daughter of Cosmo de Medi 
cis by Bronzino, exquisite in quality 

and detail, a quaint “Adoration of the 

Magi” by Folchetto and a triptych, a 

fine example bv Don Lorenzo. 

One need not quarrel with the attri 
butions of these early works. They 

speak for themselves in quality and| 

beauty. 

Wiggins at Katz's. 

\n exhibition of fifteen canvases by 

Guy C. Wiggins opened at the Katz 

(jalleries, 103 West 74 St. on Monday 

to continue until Feb. 11. 

The display, which includes shore pic 

tures, landscapes and street scenes, is 

uniform in quality and shows the artist 

at his best. At the end of the gallery 

an important canvas, “Lincoln Square 

Winter,” is placed. It represents that 

locality during a snowstorm, and is 

realistic, while possessing charm of! 

atmospheric effects. | 

Noank, Conn.,” was 

shown at the recent Corcoran Gallery | 

display and has been noticed in the | 
Art News for its charm of tone, out-door 

“Church on 

color and subtle 

‘Potter’s Dock, 

feeling and good light. The 

the Hill,” is a lovely 

in color values and with fine distance. 

“Slaughter House Hill,” a 

of hillside, is tender in tone ana well 

vhile ‘Mornings Mystic” 

landscape, good 

broad sweep 

on the 

has a good sky and is lovely in color. 

y _ 

“Noank Docks,” a boat scene, shows 

vigor and is a truthful rendition, 

\ll the canvases show a truth of pet 

ception, keen observation and are « 

idedly in advance of any work yet 

shown by this artist. 
Will J. Quinlan, whose 

or work is familiar to all art lovers, 1s 

wlding an exhibition of etchings also at 

interesting 

g 
these galleries. These are original in 

composition, with remarkable qualities of 
light and shade. The display includes 

typical American subjects such as New 

York street scenes, beach scenes, marines, 

and landscapes. 

Union League Display. 

The first exhibition under the auspices 

of the new Art Committee of the Union 

League Club will open Thursday next, 

Keb. g. It will be made up of a group 

of works by leading American marine | 

and landscape painters. The exhibitors 

will be Henry W. Ranger, Cullen Yates, 

Louis Paul Dessar, Albert L. Groll, Paul 

Dougherty, Frank DeHaven, Edward 

Potthast, Gifford Beal, F. Ballard Wil- 

liams, Gardner Symons, William Keith, 

Kmile Carlsen, and George H. Bogert. 

Two unusual examples of Blakelock will 

also be shown. The purpose of the Art 

Committee is to give five or six exhibi- 

tions during the season. The next one 

which will take place in March will 

clude the works of American landscape 

and figure painters. 

Fifth Auction 

INC. 

Avenue Rooms 

33-341 FOURTH AVENUE, S. E. ¢ Sth Street 

HENRY \ HARTMAN, \uctionee: 

AT 

Unrestricted or Sale 

February +, ck I M 

BY DIRECTION O| 

Robert Thorne, Esq., Att’y 
IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 

RARE ANTIQUES 

on Saturday, 

EUGENE BENSON 

Palaz ZZ0 Capello, V enice 
AND SOLD TO CLOSE HIS ESTATE 

rik COLLECTION INCLUDES 

Rare Italian F urniture 
the AV... mY ds and XVII Centuries 

ind Emp e Period 
Comprising Cabinets, ( a Mirrors, Frames, Tables, 

(hairs, Cassones, et 
. tio ] tie re mn , Ry lle . Ex« tii ie ~ cimens rt B Sses, collected 

the Monasteries of Italy 
Byzantine Paintings of Madonnas 

Ma ica and Faience, including many examples of 
Rubino, Padua, Savona, etc 

Catalogues Mailed on Application 

DAMASCUS PITCHER, 

(15th century) 

\t Kelekian Gallery 
———— ees 
RE A ATR RESORT i 

P. & D. COLNAGHI & CO. 

Publishers by Appointment 

to His Majesty 

Experts and Dealers in Paintings, 

Drawings and Engravings by 

Old Masters and the Masters 

of the 18th Century 

13 and 14 PALL MALL EAST, 

LONDON, S. W. 

Established 1760 

DOWDESWELL 

FINE OLD PICTURES 

160 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON 

OLD TAPEOTRIED & CHINA 

STAINED CLAD) 3 FVRIITVRE 
sees MN VAN STRAATEN & CQ eens 
28 RSO.LITTLE BRITAIN ©. » LONDON, E.C. 

STETTINER 

ANCIENT WORKS OF ART 

S RUE DE SEZE 
Entrance Galerie George Petit 

PARIS 

SCHOLTENS & ZOON 
GRONINGEN (Holland) 

First-class Works by Jozef Israels: more than 
25 oil paintings and water colors. 

Also fine pictures by James and William Maris, 
Alb. Neuhuys, B. J. Blommers, Th. de Bock. 

On application reproductions and particulars 
will be sent 

Clubs ; Books of the Year ; Obituaries. 

American Fine Arts Building 

SALES SECTION NOW READY 

AMERICAN ART ANNUAL, 1910-1911 

For the convenience of subscribers to the AMERICAN ART ANNUAL, two sections 
will be issued this season printed on heavy paper’and bound in cloth. /. Paintings 

sold at Auction during 1909-10 and Directory of Dealers. J/. Directory of over 2,000 
Officers of Art Societies, of Lecturers and Writers. —— 

LIBRARY EDITION, price $5.00. 400 pages, 60 illustrations. 
sections and reports of over 800 Art Museums, Societies, Schools and Women’s 

Published by the AMERICAN ART AN 

Price $3.00 for each section. 

Contains both 

— FLORENCE N. Levy, Editor. 

NUAL, Incorporat 

215 West 57th Btrest New Yo 
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AMERICAN ART NEWS. 

AROUND THE GALLERIES. 
Mr. H. Van Slochem returned last 

eek on the Mauretania and brought 

ith him a few choice old masters, 
hich are now at his galleries, No. 477 

ith Ave. All come from famous 
ivate collections and are well worthy 

attention of the discriminating con- 

isseur. 

Ir. Emile Sperling of Kleinberger 

illeries, arrived from Paris on the Lusi- 

lla, yesterday. 

Mr. Emil Rey of Seligman and Co., 

turned from a brief holiday trip to 

iris on La Savoie last week, and is 

w at the Galleries, No. 7 West 36 

reet. 

Count Aviglio Trotti of Paris, with 

e Countess Trotti and Miss Frances 

iff sailed on the Mauretania on Wed- 

nesday. The Count has been at the 
laza Hotel for some weeks past, hav- 

ing brought over a selected number of 

old masters for the inspection of Amer- 

ican collectors. It is said that he found 

business dull, but made a few sales. 

Mr. Frank Partridge, who spent 

January in London, returned last week 

on the Mauretania and is at his gal- 

lery, No, 741 Fifth Ave. 

The Galery of Victor G,. Fischer, 

No. 467 Fifth Ave. (formerly the 

Oehme galleries), has become a favor- 

ite resort of connoisseurs and Mr. 

Fischer is naturally pleased by the cor 

dial welcome and appreciation of his 

inusual collection of old masters and 

modern pictures that has been extended 

by collectors, artists and dealers. 

inext Saturday, Feb. 11, will come a 

Mean- | 
-. 5 on . ‘ » ° | 
while, his beautiful galleries in Washing- 

ton are filled with a collection of Chinese 

and other rare porcelains, jewelry, etc.,| 

made by Gorer and Dreicer of London 

and New York. 

followed by others of a like character. 

\Ir. Fischer has made several important 

sales of pictures from the collection he 

rought from Washington, and has taken | 

wer the unexpired portion of Mr. 

lehme’s lease of his galleries which has 

mie years to run. 

Mr. Raphael Ichenhauser of London 

arrived on the Mauretania last week 

to close the affairs of the Anglo-Amer- | 
ican Art Company of which his brother, 

the late Julius Ichenhauser, was presi- 

ent, and is now at the galleries, No. 
923 Fifth Ave. Mrs. Julius Ichen- 

lauser came over with Mr. Ichen- 
auser, her brother-in-law, to assist in 

settling the company’s affairs. 

This exhibition will be! 

Mr. Arthur J. Sulley of London, who} 

has been making his annual visit to| 
New York, sailed for home on the Mau-| 

retania on Wednesday. 

Arthur Tooth and Sons have leased the | 

store and basement, No. 53/7 Fifth Ave.,| 

for a term of years. 

\mong recent importations by Mr.} 

H. G. Kelekian are collections of Persian 

and Hispano-Moresque potteries and lus- 

tre ware, which are now at his gallery, 

No. 275 Fifth Avenue. 

Thirty oils by thirty leading Ameri- 

can painters are on exhibition at the 

Macbeth Gallery, No. 450 Fifth Ave., 
until Feb, 15. The display opened on 

Thursday. Notice will be made next 

week, : 

An exhibition of works by Claude 

Monet, representative of all periods 

will open at the Durand-Ruel galleries, 

No. 5 West 36 St., on or about Wed- 

nesday next, Feb. 8, to continue 

through Feb. 25. 

A collection of fine 18th century 

prints in color is now on exhibition in 

the lower gallery at Knoedler and Co.'s 

No, Fifth Ave. Notice will be 

made next week. 

355 35: 

Following the exhibition of portraits 

and figure works by Jean McLean 

(Mrs. Johansen) at the Folsom Galler- 

ies, No, 396 Fifth Ave., which will close 

display of landscapes by Lewis Cohen. 

YAMANAKA, & 60. 

WORKS OF ART FROM THE FAR EAST 

CLASSIFIED EXHIBITIONS @F INTERESTING 
OsJEcTs Ane HELO IN OuR New GALiCnice 

KATZ GALLERIES 

103 West 74th Street, New York 

AMERICAN PAINTINGS 
Engravings, Etchings & Framing 

Special Agents for Rookwood Pottery 

Edward Milch Gallery 

©39 Madison Ave. New York 

AMERICAN PAINTINGS, ETCHINGS 

MEZZOTINTS Artistic Framing 

a ——— 

The sale will be 

Fifth Avenue Art Gallerie's 

{(SILO BUILDING), 546 FIFTH AVENUE, 

and 1, 3 and 5 West 45th Street 

ANNOUNCE THE EXHIBITION AND SALE OF 

The Valuable Collection of 

ANTIQUE TAPESTRIES, 

RARE FURNITURE | 

and 

Objets de Vertu 

16th Century Rugs and Pottery 

The Property of Monsieur X 

EXHIBITION commences Monday, February 6. 

SALE DAYS, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10 and 11, at 2:30 o’clock. 

conducted by 

DUVEEN BROTHERS 

LONDON—PARIS—NEW YORK 

H. VAN SLOCHEM 

HICH CLASS OLD MASTERS 

_ 477 FIFTHIAVENUE, NEW YORKI3 __ 

1S RUE DE LA ROUCHEFOUCAULD, PARIS 

TT TTTT TT TTT TT) 

* HAMBURGER Fees. 

Antique Works of Art, Curiosities, 

Tapestries, China, Decorative 

Furniture Ff #7 ¥ # 

PARIS 

362 Rue St. Honore 

RERLLRMUUMMMNM 

SETTTTETTETTTETTTS | 

FEFTET EST TSE TTS 

The Ehrich Galleries 

“Old Masters” 

OF ALL THE SCHOOLS 

& 

= 

Fifth Avenue and 40th St. 

NEW YORK 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
EXPERTISING AND RESTORATION 

The Folsom Galleries 

396 FIFTH AVENUE 
Between 36th and 37th Sts. 

Selected Paintings 

Rare Persian and Rakka Faience, 

Tapestries, Wlhoodcarvings 

and Zncient Glass 

Paintings by 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 

Choice Examples always on View 

Also a fine selection of Volkmar Pottery 

WILLIAM MACBETH 
4s¢e@ Fifth Avenue New York 

| M. JOHNSON BROWN & CO. 

IMPORTERS 

OBJECTSOFART 

17 West 3ist St. New York 

Arcisstrasse 17 

MUNICH, GERMANY 

Dr. JACOB HIRSCH N. MONTROSS 

Works of Art 

MONTROSS GALLERY 

| 

| 

he FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

Greek and Roman 

er Kelekian 

Antiquities OBJETS de COLLECTION 

Numismatics a Konak anthuites. Bos 
sian, Hispano - Moresque & 
Italian Potteries. Gothic 

Sculpture, 

COOPER & GRIFFITH 

Sree tag tate IN 

Old English Furniture 

2 East Forty-Fourth Street 

NEW YORK Opposite Delmonico’s 

275 FIFTH AVENUE - NEW YORK 
2 PLACE VENDOME -_ =- PARIS 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL - CAIRO 

PICTURE FRAMES 
Original designs on hand to select from 

for both Pictures and Mirrors, 
Etchings, Engravings and Other Prints 

Paintings and Water Color Drawings. 

CLAUSEN ART ROOMS 
621 Madison Avenue Near 59th St 

MR. JAMES P. SILO, 

TABBAGH Freres 

8 Rue Rossini PARIS 

396 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK 

Rakka and Persian Faience 

Oniental Stuffs and Tapestries 

Miniatures, Persian Mss., Glass 

PICTURE LIGHTING 
is a distinct branch 
We have 
pictures 

of the lighting business. 
lighted more galleries and individual 

than any other concern in the country. 
Investigation invited. 

239-241 Tenth Avenue I. P. FRINK. NEW YORK 

BESHAR BROS. 

392 Columbus Avenue, New York. 

EXPERT RESTORER 

of Antiques, China and Rugs 

Art Auctioneers 

1407 @ Street, Washington, D. C 

Correspondence and 
consignments solicited 

REGISTERED 

ssscsuure C. (i. SLOAN & CO., Inc. Coffee 
Ye Peg Woffington GoOtfes 

3 East 41st Street, near Fifth Ave. 

A High Class &Gnglish Restaurant 
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on  R.C.&N.M.VOSE. SCOTT & FOWLES C0. M. Knoedler & Co 

cc, “Wecitereee me ————— , invite attention to their carefully 

Dealers in selected collection of = 

9 Rue de l’Echelle ‘ is \ 

PARIS HicH ciass PAINTINGS High Class Paintings “4/7 7/" C S = 

12 West 40th St., New York 
AND 

OLD AND MODERN SCHOOLS Water Colors 

of various schools 
# 

Ancient Pictures 

Specialty Dutch, 

Flemish Schools 

EARLY ENGLISH , 
BARBIZON Careful attention given to 

AMERICAN the cleaning and restoration OLD ENGLISH MEZZOTINTS 
MODERN DUTCH my See AD 

of valuable paintings . . . ‘COLORED SPORTING  PRINT3 

BOSTON 
590 Fifth Avenue | 355 Fifth Avenue, 

Bla 

EEA SIRE IU LLU 

Fas ba Fak bak bab Oak Oak bak bal Pak bak Pad Pah ahi 

wey |} a OR ae Between 47th and 48th Streets London, 15 Old Bond St. EF 

, CREP RGR Bd Pak Bak Bak Pak Pak Pak Pak Pat, Pa fae NEW YORK | Paris, 27 Place Vendowe Bon 

———_. St 

PURVEYORS TO ol 

CHARLES SELIGNANN & Co, HENRY REINHARDT  ... 

251 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. . A 

EXHIBITION of be old ge . ial C. 

Jacobean, Queen Anne, Georgian —_—_—— | C P af 
aobean, Quen cae 6 : | igh Class Paintings § 

sea tige, Earp Engith Farts |! J, & S, GOLDSCHMIDT Genuine Works | 2 

a es Chinese and European Porcelains HIGH CLASS ANTIQUITIES of Art | OLD AND MODERN SCHOOLS Cott 
eee! Re 

Shepherd Bros. 580 Fifth Avenue rea eceaiili Boulevard ws 
a7 King Street St. James’s, London seeniiiianiaieii New York 7 WEST 3 6th ST REET Congress Hotel ee 

Oil Paintings 15 Kaiserstrasse ing 

» 4 BRITISH MASTERS ' ' New York CHICAGO ~—_ 
aaa es] Galerie Heinemann | be 

7 ace Vendome. MILWAUKEE PARIS ri 

OBA CH & CO. Munich 57 "Rue St. Dominique LONDON, W. 406 Milwaukee St. 12 Place Vendom ™ 
, (Hotel Sagan) 12 Old Burlington Street. ° V.G 

; Picture Dealers & Printsellers 
G 

Seen shat Ae HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS OF : : — Arthur Tooth & Sons &f .. 

London, W. THE GERMAN, OLD ENGLISH ~=—E, Gimpel & Wildenstein Paihia 4 

Cable Address: ‘““REWOP" for the Colonies and U, 5. A. | AND BARBIZON SCHOOL —— | ee 

, Gimp 

Publisher - High-Class Colour paige sony H 12H os la SS 580 Fifth Ave. <#. w. cer. 47th st.) New York ing 

ezzotints | ey . eer J. & | 
AFTER THE OLD MASTERS be E R ... i N . : Noneen: 165 NEW BOND STREET Ol 

By ALFRED SKRIMSHIRE,, adil ae livavainss. 9 | Old Paintings PARIS: 41 BOULEVARD DES CAPUCINES Katz 

Proof State Only Limited Editions High-class aia Polatings and || and Cottier & Co. ings 

gD Viewwele te Mo heprecsetativer | = | REPRESENTATIVE PAINTINGS ng. 
MR. HARRY F. MILLER, 601 W. 156th St., N.Y. | W orks of Art w neon & Ganve pot 

‘ i a e ORKS OF Kelek 
: pairs (Cie. Chinoise) Tonying ART OBJECTS Vel 

FRANK T. SABIN Genuine Chinese Antiques me apr DECORATIONS pot 

PICTURES, ENGRAVINGS, Works of Art PARIS NEW YORK | Cottier Galleries _ 

DRAWINGS, MINIATURES, 13 Rue Laffitte PARIS 57 Rue Le Boetie 636 Fifth Ave 3 EAST 40th STREET Knoex 

RARE BOOKS, AUTOGRAPHS, ETC. . . Pail 

’ Sch 

172 New Bond St., London, W. Etienne BOURGEY LO U 1S R A LS TO N BONAVENTURE S aan 

NUMISMATIST Mache 

“i P wot tet bomen C — A N C | E N T A N D GALLERIES Pai 

WwW Ill. B. Paterson 2 Coins and Medals of all Cenatries MODERN PAINTINGS HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS wy: 
Pictures: Old and Modern —~ 548 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK | WORKS OF ART RARE BOOKS gray 

Rare Japanese Color Prints FIVE EAST THIRTY-FIFTH STREET Montr 

5 Old Bond Street—London | C. & 3 CANESSA ae Phat 

pe wae . Anc 
Antique Works of Art . ° 

Sackville Gallery, Ltd. lige —Victor G. Fischer— Blakeslee Galleries — 

OLD MASTERS i Dut. 
WORKS OF ART Naples: Piazza di Martiri ~ , ‘ 

28 Sackville Street, Piccadilly Sais estes amen dae Art Gallerivs Knickerbocker Trust Co. Bldg. Selign 

Leen ie ' Cor. Fifth Ave. and 34th St. Tabba; 

er ee CO) Ree Bene, Paris|| SPECIAL EXHIBITION of as 
ers of Ancien inti + 

JAMES CONNELL Interesting SELECTION OF CHINESE EXCAVATION’ | POR TANT PAINTINGS IMPORTANT has. 
& SONS POTTERIES, Etc. EXAM PLES Dute 

ORIGINAL ETCHINGS BY WHOLES , _—— ™ H. Va 

D. ¥. Cameron, ALR. S.A Nathaniel Sparks, R. E. "ld EX bom eal vy - 467 Fifth AV e. ( ine ) N. Y. the Old | Andrew F. Affleck Wm. Walker s2, Rue de la Tour d’Auvergne, PARIS (oe) of 

petmeant = pha eee Ny LY ee || rr | Yaar 

wha a s. A, a. &. 6 Ryre ‘ Exc! seins ames, Poorte Co lored fd wit. or Satin k hegperstm neg me Ea rly English, Freni h, : hin 

Always on View at Their Galleries’ 529 Fifteenth Street. P 

47 OLD BOND ST., LONDON, W. ed lg ty | Dutch and Flemt Vose ¢ 

and : 2NFIBLD ST., GLASGOW WS. 
Re ee coset |Read by All Buyers and Collectors. Masters r te 

In writing to advertisers please mention the AMFRICAN ART NEWS 


